[Analysis of renal protein expressions of spontaneously hypertensive rat intervention by three different Chinese medicine compounds for hypertension].
To observe the differential protein expression profile of three different Chinese medicine compounds on spontaneous hypertensive rat, which were Banxiabaizhutianma Decoction, Dihuangyinzi Decoction and Tianmagouteng Decoction, and to elaborate their function characters and regulation pathway using the principal component analysis and analyze the basic theory of different treatment of hypertension. Give three compounds to 6-week-old SHR (Spontaneous hypertensive rat) as experimental group and captopril to 6-week-old WKY (Wistar-Kyoto rat) as control group by gavage. Monitor the blood pressure of rat tail to 24-week-old and then all rats were decapitated. Extracte the rental protein to finish two-dimensional electrophoresis experiments and get the differential protein spots using PDQuest software. Study the three different compounds' effect of trend on SHR blood pressure using PCAC principal component analysis. The blood pressure of SHR remained rising from 6-week-old to 10-week-old, when Tianmagouteng Decoction had a significant anti-hypertension effect. But as the blood pressure of SHR remained high, Banxiabaizhutianma Decoction and Dihuangyinzi Decoction performed better in lowering blood pressure. At last, renal protein expression profile analysis showed that there were 84 significantly different proteins between SHR and WKY of 24-week-old and the PCA result showed that the principal component extraction was 95.951%, it was sure that Tianmagouteng Decoction and Banxiabaizhutianma Decoction had significantly changed rental protein spots on SHR while Dihuangyinzi Decoction had not. In the early stages of rising blood pressure, Tianmagouteng Decoction has significant anti-hypertensive effect. But when the blood pressure remain high, Banxiabaizhutianma Decoction and Dihuangyinzi Decoction are superior to Tanmagouteng Decoction in anti-hypertension. Banxiabaizhutianma Decoction and Tianmagouteng Decoction can significantly improve rental protein spots on SHR while Dihuangyinzi Decoction can not.